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O\/ " oommi l'iw' of three
Iff editors in a contest re-

cently held, theSpec-

tator wasdeclared by them
to be the lx>st weekly news-
paper published io Virginia.

»\u25a0 \u25a0 ~? S

> /\UR Readers Iwlll find *
\u25ba II eorreet schedules of the A, Chesapeake & Ohio, ? #
! Southern, and Chesapeake- _
I Western Railways, publish- a)

( ed regularly in the Spec- \

UTATOR. ft

| The Field |
£| Is open to all Clothing Stores, but just the same *|
0* it takes competent houses to turn out well tai- yj
S lored clothing, and we bought that kind of pro- S
S duct from the foremost makers of Mens and -^.- Young Mens Clothing Houses in the land. If

you intend to buy a suit today or any other day, _j
S we invite you to our g
g SPECIAL OFFERINGS. I
$ The very height of excellence in make-up, and \m
pt just full to the brim with SMART STYLES, in #
« all the latest Shades and Shapes. The Man or 0
£ Young Man that gets their Spring Clothes from m
Uk us are well dressed; they look likecustom-made it
gjj suits, and they are practically custom-made, in Uk
S the sense of being carefully and individually S
Uk worked out by the best of tailors. We have a ut
S large collection in the best make of TrOUSerS _k

made semi or full peg. S

i Boys' and Children's double-breasted uf
Suits with Knickerbocker pants, of the latest S
styles, in cassimeres and worsteds, also Boys S
wash suits at reasonable prices. A large line of X
white and fancy Madras and Percale soft shirts. «
Silk and Wash Ties. Suspenders of good qual- &
ity webbing with nickel or brass buckles. Warm
weather Undershirts and Drawers, Cotton and £
Lile Socks in all the best shades. Straw and £
Soft Hats in the latest colorings and shapes. JKCall at our Store. $

i Jos. L. Barth & Company |
fc. ;No. 9 S. Augusta St., Staunton, Va. JR

jPURE WINES and LIQUORS j
I Scotch Ale, London Porter. Imported iFrench i
I Brandy, Apple and Peach Brandy, I
\u25a0 Choice Cooking Sherry. I
B THE BEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES. <g
? ty Mail and Phone Orders receive special attention, and are XI filled by return express. \u25a0

No. 3S. New St. ¥ T Xyff_--__-.__ §
B Staunton, Va. J ? J. rlUrpliy. X
$m '\u25a0 m&m&m* «s-omm mmLWkwm mmm

> WONDERFUL FORT
h AT OLD GIBRALTHR.

' BUT IT DISAPPOINTS VISITORS?FLEET
P COULD HE CRUSHED IN TEN

I MINUTES.

I Disappointmentawaits the sightsee-
-5 ing visitor lo the world's greatest for-
P tress. The great toweringrock is cov-
| ered with luxuriant vegetation; not a
I fort prominent; not a gun to be seen
P even with the most jiowerful glasses;
I no discernibleammunition magazines,
I nostrongholds; only a peaceful, pros-
I parous harbor, and a sleepy, straggling
I town. Yet the opinions of the mostI eminent naval experts as to the impre-
J gnability of Gibraltaris summed up as
k follows:

"An enemy's fleet could be sent to

J the bottom in ten minutes before get-
k ting within five miles of Gibraltar;not» even a torpedoboatcould succeed in en-| termg the bay unobserved ontheblack-
k e*t night."

An English paper gives a mostinter-im esting 1descriptionof the big fort'swon- :
I darful defense in time of war. It is '? night; and the maneuvers are on.J Swift-plying searchlights transform '\u25a0
I the bay into a sheet of shimmering sil- !J ver upon which are seen majestic Bnt-[ ish warships, and elongated flying 'I shadows?the torpedoes. Guns answer «
j guns out of every conceivable crevice ', and corner, blending in one deafening 'I uproar, while scores of shells plow the
I water for miles around. Sentries are (
1 everywhere; infantry parties crouch in 'I the shadows;hundreds ofgunners stand 1' ready behind hundreds ofguns in these s
i mysterious labyrinths hewn out of the 'i solid rock?"the galleries," the vicious

' barking ofMaxim guns gives contrast ', to the deep-tonedbaying ofthese mam- t
moth pieces of ordnance, the mere re- '! port of which cracks stone roofs and s
bursts doors and window in. Could r
any fleet live through the murderous
hail of gignatic shells? ,

Gibraltar neversleeps,, By day and I
night twoperfectly-equippedsignal sta- *tions, proudly flaunting Britain's flag *of ownership, unceasingly sweep the c
seas around to a'distance of miles on a s
clear day, instantly reporting the com- v
ing and going of each vessel. Sentries *guard all the prominent forts, maga- 'zincs and gateways; gunners sleep be-
sides their guns; engineers are ever 'rsady beside the powerful searchlights. \u25a0
Modern "needle" guns, the finest in "Europe, are installed on all the most \u25a0
prominent points. They are unreach- s
able from the sea, even as they are un-
discernible, owing to the skill with s
which they arepointed and draped to P
match the surrounding vegetation, D
while huge screens drops automatical- ?

ly befotfe them as each shell is fired. *They have a rangeof fifteen miles, and
could drop shells in Ceuta, in Africa, °opposite, quite comfortably. One gun v
weighs 110 tons, and is capable of *throwing a shell weighing three-quar- n
ters of a ton. In that marvel of en- s;
gineering under great difficulties, the °galleries, are concealed guns every day \u25a0

in the years. v

These galleries are divided into three "sections, entry to which is guarded, °while one is closed evento high officers,
containing preserved stores, munitions a
of war, rainwater (far Gibraltarhas no .
springs,) and a complete condensing v
plant?all calculated to outlast a siege
of sevenyears. The firing is the most
mathematically perfect imaginable.
The surrounding waters are mapped j
out into squares, upon, which certain s
guns are kept jready trained, so that it t
is almost impossible to miss. During (
practice targets are towed across the >
bay, the object being to hit the watera i

? yardsin advance of them. Although \| the sentries have now been reduced, a \
few years ago 108 were needed daily. ,
Put the mere pressure of an electric j
button by the officeroftheguard would ,
' cause a miniature earthquake on the \

neutral ground. j
* *',* sOdious Comparisons. |

A NewYork lawyer was cross-ques- '\u25a0tioning a negro witness in one of the 'big justicecourtsnot long ago, says the s
Philadelphia Press, and was getting 'along fairly well until he asked the
witness what his occupation was.

a carpenter, sah."
"What kind of a carpenter?" j
"They call me a jack-leg carpenter, -sah." i
"What is a jack-legcarpenter?" j
"He is a carpenter who is not a first- (

class carpenter, sah." |
"Well, explain fully what you un- ;

derst and a jack-leg carpenter to be," ?
insisted the lawyer. I

"Boss, I declare I dunno how to i
'splain any mo' 'cepl to say hit am jes .
the same diffunce 'twixt you and er
first-class lawyer."

1» a*?? i ,_ .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Won't blight a Good Friend. ,
"If ever I need a cough medicine I

again I know what to get," declares !
Mrs. A. L, Alley of Beals, Me., "for, 'after using ten boctles of Dr. King's i
New Discovery, and seeing its excel- 'lent results in my own family and
others, I am convinced it is the best
medioine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble" Everyone who tries it
feels just that way. Relief is felt at
once and its quick cure surprises you. t
For bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs, it's supreme. 50c and
$1. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
B. F. Hughes.

Not Prohibited.
"May I kiss you?"
The girl hastily consulted a docu-

ment.
"You may," she said.
"Why did you consult that paper?"
"To see if there is anything in our

lease prohibiting it."?Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

The latest storm doors for large busi-
ness places are revolved by electric
motors.

Shott Sc Mason
Cabinet Making, Upholstering and Repairing. Old

Furniture made to Look Like New.
Why buy new furniture when we will make your old furniture new and save

you 50 per cent. A full line ofsample in Tapestry and Fancy Colored
Hair Cloth always on hand. You are invited to call and see

samples. Don't forget the place.
11 1 North Augusta Street,

PLBCKER BUILDING STAUNTON, VA.

INDUSTRIAL NEWS

Items That Will Interest Many of
Our Readers.

Tracklaying is reported begun on
the extension of the Carolina, Clinch- .
field <t Ohio Ry. trom Bostic, N. C, to 'Spartanburg, S. C.

Basic City is preparing to build an
electric plant to transmit electricity
forlighting and power, and will build
a large concrete dam. For particulars
address W. M. Page, Treasurer.

The West Virginia Coal Mining In- ?
StituU- will hold its annual convention .
at Elk ins on June 1 and 2.

The Carolina, iClinchfield & Ohio
railroad will be built at once westward
from Dante, Va., toElkhornCity.Ky.,
with a point on the Ohio River as its
ultimate objective.

The Akers Lumber Co., of Lynch-
burg, has just purchased the timber
right on a tractof land of 866 acres in
Prince Edward county, for which they
paid $9,762.50. It is estimated the
timber will cut 5,000,000 feet of lum-
ber.

It is reported that theHonaker Lum-
ber Co. of Honaker, Va.| will soon
award a contract for 30 miles of rail-
road along Lewis Creek totimber lands
and the coal fields in Buchanan coun-
ty, Va.

An olticer of theFairmont & Clarks-
burg (W. Va.) Traction Co. is report- .
ed as saying that the extension to
Bridgeport, three miles, will be built
this summer.

Two forces of engineers started last
week from Roanoke to survey the
route for the Norfolk-to-CairoRy., the
new trunk line that is to be buit with-
out delay from the ocean to the Mis-
sissippi. One force working east from r
Roanoke, while the other is proceeding
west. '

A Baltimore dispatch says: The
ConsolidationCoal Co., which, before
the adoption of theHepburn act, was I
owned by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road, has acquired the entire capital
stock of five coal companies and form-
ed.the greatest coal combination in the C
world. The capital stock is $37,650,000.
The five companies acquired are the
Fairmount Coal Co., capitalized at

Somerset Coal Co., $4,000,-
--000; Pittsburg & Fairmount Fuel Co.,
$2,250,000; Clarksburg Fuel C0.,51,250-
-,-000, and Southern Coal & Transporta-
tion Co., $500,000.

The developmentof about 16,000,000
feet of white pine, oak and poplar tim-
ber in West Virginia, according to re-
cent reports, will soen be undertaken
by W. A. Pedigo of Roanoke, Va., for
the Crimson Springs Lumber Co. of
Marshall, Minn., which owns a tract
of nearly 6,000 acres near Crimson
Springs. It is stated that Mr. Pedigo
will erect on Turkey Creek a band
mill of 20,000 feet daily capacity, lathe
mill, etc., to be ready for operation in
a few weeks. The product will be
shipped from Peters Mountain, on the
Potts Valley branch of the Norfolk &
Western Ry.

West Virginia News: There is re-
newed talk here that the C. A O. will
build a branch line from Ronceverte
to Rupert, in the Cold Knob region of
Greenbrier county, to tap one of the
finest coal sections in the State. A
northern syndicate own thousands of \u25a0
acres of coal land in the Cold Knob re- '
gion, and it is claimed to be through
thesepeople that the C. & O. now has
the matter under advisement. The
length of the proposed road is about40
miles, and it will tap not only one of -
the finest coal areas in the State, but
it will also open up large and valuable
timber territories.

Kills to Stop the Fiena.
The worst foe for 12 years of John

Deye of Gladwin, Mich., was a run-
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over $400
without benefit. Then Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him. Cures fever sores, boils, felons,
eczema, salt rheum. Infallible for
piles, burns, scalds, cuts, corns. 25c at

THE MIRAGE.

CONDITIONS THAT MAKE POSSIBLE
THIS BEAUTIFlTL ILLUSION.

About thatnatural phenomenon, the
mirage, much mystery clung in days
of old, but science explainsit as readly
as the rainbow.

The fata morgana of the strait of
Messina and the specter of the Brocken
werenothing moreinsober reality than
mere mirage.

A mirage may occur at any place
where the denser stratum of air is
placed above the lighterstratum, thus
reflecting the rays of light, the com-
mon surface of the twostratumsacting
as a mirror.

In looming mirages distant objects
show an extravagant increase in ver-
tical height without alteration in
breadth. Distant hummocksof ice are
thus magnified into immense towers
and pinnacles, and a shipis sometimes
abnormally drawn out until it appears
twelve or thirteen times as high as it
is long. Rocks are seen drawn upon to
ten or twelve times theirproper height.
Houses as well as human beings and
animals appear in like exagerated
shape.

Another form of mirage is when a
ship or someother object near the wat-
er seems greatly elongated and a sec-
ond inverted image meets it from
above.

Sometimes the proper image of the
object is elevated far above the sea,
while the second image strangely ap-
pears inverted beneath it, the whole
surrounded by a sheet of sky which is
mirrored and repeated within it.

In 1882 in the arctic region Captain
Scoresby recognized by its inverted im-
age in the air his father's ship, the -Fame, which afterward proved to be
seventeen miles beyond the visible ho- J
rizon of his observation.

One August evening in 1806 Dr. 'Vince saw from Ramsgate, at which
place only the tops of Dover castle 'towers are usually visible, the whole of
the castle. It appeared as though lift- ?
ed up and bodily placed on the near
side of the interveninghill. So perfect ]
was this illusion that the hill itself
actually could not be seen through the (
figure.

Someforms of mirage are interal as j
well as vertical, arising from unequal
density of two contiguous vertical bod- j
ies ofair. Thus onLake Genevaaboat
has been seen double, and two images (
some distanceapart.

Persons havebeen duplicated in the ±
sameway. Any one on a hot day by
placing his eye near to a heated well (
may see lateral mirages of objects at a
distanceand nearly on a line with the ]
well.

Mirages are very frequent on deserts
of the plains which abound
in the southwestern slates and terri-
tories. Many a panting wagon train
has pushed on in joyous haste at the r
sight of a green grove or limpid lake, i
only to be cruelly disappointed at the j
fading awayof the vision. Is it any
wonder that the natives and Indians s
regard the phenomenon as the work of t
ofevil and tantalizing spirits? t

Lake Ontario is famous forbeautiful s
and wonderful mirages, during which ,
the oppositeshore of the lake is plainly ,
visible from either side.?Pearson's. i

? m ?»

A Gymnastic Maine Hen. ,
Zenas Dudley of Hampden, has a \u25a0

hen that will lay every day, provided T
she can lay where she wants to, and «
that is sitting on top of a pole. The 'only reason why this hen wishes to s
perch on the tip end of a pole when 'laying can be accounted for only by 'the fact that she laid her first egg on
top of a pole. When she was a small
pullet she wasfrightened one day and 'flew to the top of a tall pole in the
yard. The dog kept her there for some 'time, and during that time she laid her 'first egg. Never a timesince then has \u25a0
she laidan egg except when she has
been on topof somepole. A pole has
been set up in the hen yard where this
hen can make- her daily layings. A
small net bag is placed around the pole
to catch the eggs.?Kennebec Journal.

?? \u25a0 m ?

The Parson and the Dentist.
A clergyman went to have his teeth

fixed by a dentist. When the work
was done the dentistdeclinedto accept
more than a nominal fee. The parson,
in return for this favor, insisted later
on the dentist accepting a volume of
the reverend gentleman's own writing.
It was a disquisition on the Psalms,
and on the fly leaf he had inscribed
this appropriatequotation : "And my
mouth shall show forth thy praise?"
?Harper's Weekly.

\u2666 \u25a0 *Hopeless.
A friend was once talking with a

crazy woman, when a stingy man
passed by. "Do you see that man?"
said she, with a cunning smile. "You
could blow his soul through a hum-
ming bird's bill, into a mosquito's eye,
and the mosquito wouldn't wink."?
Catholic News.

\u25a0?-?» * o. » »
Two for One on Mars.

"Did youknow that a year on Mars
was equal in length to two years here
on earth ?"

"No, is that so ? Gee, what a cinch
for the men who have to buy Easter
hats for their wives on Mars."?Chica-
go Herald.

The rich strata of oil recently struck
by JamalBrothers, at the Yenangy-
aung oil fields, has now been tapped
by both the Burma Oil Co. and the
Rangoon Oil Co. with greater flow
than at first obtained. This oil was
tapped at a depthof 1,350 feet, being
the greatestdepth yet reached in the
Burma oil fields. . Oi \u25a0 .

The United States consumes 80,000,-
--000 pounds of tea annually.

\u25a0 » \u25a0

The averagesnowfall in the vicinity

'of New York is seven feet.

THE TAX IS STILL THERE.
(Reprinted from The Commoner ofOc-

tober 16, 1908.)
(We promiseto revise the tariff.?Ke-

; publican party in 1908.)
i There's a tender reminiscence that is

surging through my soul
As I gaze upon the doughnut with a

thin ring 'round the hole;
'Tis a memory abiding of the halcyon

days ofyore
When I hollered for "protection" and

demanded "four years more,"
i And kept up a campaign singing in a
i very lusty tone
; That justwhat the country needed was

"let well enough alone."
Wow the captains have departed,hush-

ed the loud, tumultuous din?
And the dinner pail is empty?but the

tax is on the tin.
Yes, the dinner pail is empty, but the

tax is on the tin;
And a tax upon my clothing, and the

clothing wearing thin.
There's a tax upon the cradle of the

babe of which I'm proud;
There's a tax upon my table?there'll

be one upon my shroud.
Yes, I cried out for "protection"tillmy

throat was raw and hoarse,
And I got it, O I got it?but 'twas in

the neck, of course.
Yes, thepromise was as empty as the

argument was thin,
And the dinner pail is empty?but the

tax is on the tin. 'i"Four yearsmore," we gaily shouted;
we'll "let well enough alone!"

But the tariffsoup was gobbled by the
trusts?we get the bone.

"Workingmen must have protection!" )
was our rousing battlecry, t

And thetariffbarons cheered us as we j
marched so proudly fly, -L

Now the barons have departed to gay
scenes in Paris, France,

And the badge of ourprotection is the \
patch upon mypants, r

And we lift the lid and ponder as we r
sadly gaze within 0

That although thepail is empty, still s
the tax is on the tin. j

Rockefeller has his millions that he v
grabbed through tariffgraft;

Carnegie has just as many, and they're
both of themfor Taft. (

Morgan, Havemeyer, Dupont, and the *whole protection bunch °Live in fatness whileyours truly only r
gets hot air for lunch. s

Once a pail filled to repletion, now a c
doughnut with a hole. \u25a0 v

And "protection" that's as scanty as a \u25a0*
tariffgrafter's soul. ''O, they fooled us good and plenty just *
as soon as they got in,

For the dinner pail is empty?but the *
tax is en the tin. ?W. M. M. °t

a ? \u25a0

Spoilee His Taste.
"A friend of mine," said a Montana

man, "is defending a damage suit for
being a party to making a man take c
the liquor cure without his consent.
This man had been on a protracted
spree of several weeks, and his busi-
ness was going tothe dogs. My friend °
thought it would be a kindly thing to
send him to a sanitarium for treat-
ment. He did so, and the man was
given the cure forthe whiskey habit. l

When he was discharged from the san- a

itarium thefirst thing he did was to go s

to a saloon. He called for whiskey.
He tasted it, but did not fancy the fla-
vorofit. He set his distaste of it down
tothe cure he had been given by my
friend's orders and immediately began [
suit for $50,000 damages. He says in
his complaint that he had a highly
cultivated and discriminating taste for
whiskey, which had takenyears to de-
velop, and that it was spoiled by ther
cure. Ido not know how my friend l
will comeout, but he is not helping «
any moredown and outs without first
obtaining their consent."?New York
Journal.

i, m ?.

Test for Eggs. \
Placed in the water, an egg, if fresh, 1

will lemain resting at thebottomof the
vessel; if not quite fresh, it will rest
with the big endjraised higher than the
smallend, and the higher the big end
is raised theolder is the egg.

As an egg gets older, the water con-
tained in the white evaporates, and
this causes the empty space at the .
thick end of the egg to become enlarg-
ed-.- The larger that empty space be-
comes the more the egg rises in the 'water till in course of time it floats.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES
A WOMAN FINDS ALT. IIEK ENEKQY

AND AMBITION SLIPPING AWAY.

Staunton womenknow how the aches
and pains that come when thekidneys
fail make life a burden: Backache,
hip pains, headaches, dizzy spells, dis-
tressing urinary troubles, all tell of
sick kidneys and warn you of the
stealthy approach of diabetes, dropsy
and Bright's disease. Doan's Kidney
Pills permanently cure all these dis-
orders. Here's proof of it in a Staun-
ton's woman's words :

Mrs. Charles E. Danner, 113 E. Sa-
lem St., Staunton, Va., says: "I suff-
ered severely from backache and kid-
ney trouble. My back was very weak
and if I made a quick movement,sharp
pains darted through my loins. My
head ached intensely and I was also
subject to dizzy spells. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
troubles such as mine and I procured
a box at Thomas Hogshead's drug
store. They helped me from the first
and I contioued using them until my
back was strong and the other symp-

] toms of kidney complaint were re-
moved. Doan's Kidney Pills have my
highest endorsement."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

lam making a na.w Catalogue of Farms and City Prop-
erty that I will offer for sale. I want YOUR place listed with
me at once.

If you want to buy, let me know your wants. I may
have just what you need.

A. LEE KNOWLES,
Building. Real Estate and General Insurance. __

STAUNTON. VA.

Wool! Wool!
To get the highest price for your wool see
Amos Klotz before selling. Also paying the
highestprices for Beef Hides and all kinds
of Junk.

AMOS KLOTZ,
Cor. Lewis St. & Middlebrook Aye. PHONK 638.

NOTICE!"
Having leased the Wayman

--Foundry and Machine Shops -
situated on East Kalorama St.,
we are prepared to do all kinds
of jobbing-

Stove Repairs a Specialty.
Give us a trial and let us convince you that we can do your
work right. ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

CHILDRESS BROS.,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

JW* Long Distance Phone 623.

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK
No man ever became poor from saving. No

man ever became rich who did not save.

We Pay 3 per cent
interest on your Savings. Start an account

now with

THE FARMERS 4 MERCHANTS BANK.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Chesapeake-Western Railway.
ScheduleEffective May 17, 1908.

20 6 4 STATIONS. 8 6 19

P M P M AM PM" ITW AM
250 838 Lv. N. River Gap. Ar 153 7 38|'

100 265 842 Stokesville. 149 734 11 20
113 306 854 Mt. Solon. 139 724 11 04118 311 859 Walkers, f. 133 718 10 54130 314 903 Mossy Creek. 130 7ld 10 40
146 321 913 Spring Creek, f. 125 709 10 39
200 3 m 928 iiridgewater. 115 702 10 29
215 334 928 Stemphleytown, f. 112 657 10 18
220 339 932 Dayton. 107 653 10 12
231 346 9 39' Pleasant Hill, f. 101 648 957
251 350 946 A 12 55 641 950

Harrisonburg.
3111 400 955 D 12 45 637 920
3518) 405 10 01 Rutherford, f. 12 41 632 917
325 410 10 07 Chestnut Ridge, f. 12 35 6 271 910
331 415 10 13 Earmans, f. 12 29 622 905
J3 46 413 10 16 Keezletown. 12 26 619 900
?3 58 424 10 23 Perm Laird. 12 19 609 860
406 429 10 29 Montevidea,f 12 15 603 840
4 lfl 436 10 38 McGaheysville. 12 06 556 832
424 440 10 42 Mauzy, f. 12 00 550 822
434 446 10 48 Inglewood, f 11 54 644 815
446 450 10 57 Elkton. - Lv 11 45 536 800

PMPMAM AMPMAM
All trains daily exceptSunday.
W. E. D. STOKES, C. B. WILLIAMSON,

President. Superintendent.
C.-Ar. JEWETT, Traffic Manager,

Harrisonburg, Va.
??????i??????????????????????i???????_?_?»

LAWSON RED, 41138.
Will make the seasonof 1909 at the stablesof W. C. BOSSERMAN, 210 North Central Aye., Staunton,Va.at the low
price of fig to insure a mare in foal. Parting with mareforfeits insurance. All care will be taken to preventaccidents,
but will not be responsible for any that may occur.

DKSCUlPrrON?Lawson Red is a beautiful mahogany bay ; stand 16) hands high, is 7 years old, and will weigh
about 1200 pounds. He is elegantly bred, is stylish, exceedingly handsome, and developed a 2.40 trial without any
training whatever. Altogether, no better bred, prettier or more stylish horse has ever been owned in this section of
Virginia, and with fair opportunitiesin the stud, should sire not only speed and race horse qualities, but road and car-
riage horses of the highest class.
«,?.,,_ (Hambletonian io JAbdallah

f George Wilkes J (KentMare.
CO I I Dolly Spanker (SH2Z,??*?-\Z fßed Wilkes 1 J (OldTelegraph.
? I ,_, (Mambrino Chief n JManbrfno Pay Master
-it I Queen Dido J (Dam of Goliah.~ (Danghterof /Red Jacket

?> fRed Leo, s.?6H \u25a0>, (Patterson Mare.
"H ' (Hamhletonian ie JAbdallahJJ I Dictator J (KentMare
W I (Clara f AmeJican Star
_! t.Dictator Girl \ IDam of Shark
\u25a0" /fjr Keene }Mambrino ChampionC(.MissAlice J I DaughterofHighlander

\u25a0 (.Fanny Hill jMarkTime by lierthune0 1 (Daughterof Crusader« I _, _
(Hambletonian tr JAbdallahr fMessenger Denoc J (KentMare

S I (Satinet i Roe's Abdallah ChiefW I f Prince Orloff k1 I Annie Lawson i , I Hambletonian ic. JAbdallahJ I. 2.20 \ (GlennMary J (KentMareI I Fanny Star (American Star
(.Maud \u25a0( No trace J \Monell Mare

W. C. BOSSERMAN, 210 N. Central Aye., Staunton, Va.

0tannt0ti USB 0tiectatoj>' ;
AND VINDICATOR. P 'JJu*
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

ir end has beenmadeunder his per-
fJT sonal supervision since Itsinfancy.

Allowno one todeceiveyouin this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and??Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with andendangerthe health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ageis its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves TeethingTroubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilatesthe Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children'sPanacea?The Mother's Friend.

\ GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y_7 Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TH_ CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAYRTRECT. NEWYORK CITY.

t. F. Hughes' drug store.

I to make your baby strong andII well. Afifty-centbottleof I

will change a sickly baby to a
plump, romping child in summeras
well as in winter. Only one cent
aday?think of it?and itf* as nice
as cream.
Getasmall bottle now. AllDruggists
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